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POTATO ENQUIRY ENDED SATURDAY AFTERNOON- 
HON. JXM. BAXTER ON STAND TESTIFIES IN 

REGARD TO LOAN OF $40,000 TO MR. TENNANT

Eir'-F"5 :s-Arrc” nrss
latlve Miami.ly from the Atlantic to 'ïîî*
the Pacific, or the Gulf of Mexico to 4U?\ where eal” were made and the 
th. North Pole potatoes were duly ihipped coneign-

T-ia true, -tie a pity ed to the purchase re When the ship-
But pity it -tls, 'tig true ments arrived at their destination they
If the transaction, however, falls turned out bed end had to be assorted, 

within the second class, censure could , The lenkth 01 u,ne ‘hey had ..been 
not be too eevere. Knowing the Hon. In atora<!e at St. John and in the holds 
Mr. Clarke Intimately as I did I can. ot tamers, played havoc with them, 
not adopt tills view. Like many other The PurriLaaer* refused to accept the 
men In public life, he vacilated In hla consignments, and what were Bold 
vlowe. hesitated to adopt a course pro- brouSht but mth>- Th® loss In the 
crastinated in carrying out his decl- a?”™tod "* to!d,,OT‘ T
sion when arrived at, and was too r““lts- relatively . as
much inclined fo act on his own view, bad- befe11 016 shipmente ol regular 
Independently of the advice of hla col- ptï?t0 dealerB-
leagues, but he was a man diameter- rw0 couraes were open ti> the gov- 
Ised by clear thought, large views and «™'”mt--eltiier to let the province 
honest and patriotic purposes. I do beaf ™!e lo6s- consequent on Mr. Dag. 
not apply to him the principle that he fe , bungling (If I may use the 
should have the benefit of any doubt term) 1 or tor 0)8 «ovemment and Its 
In the minds- of those who knew him trlend? 10 make eoed the loss Shrewd- 
best no contradictory* testimony such ?r P™tician8 would have adopted the 
as was adduced, would cause the *°rmer course.
slightest suspicion that he was con- been a furious fusilade from the op- 

-nected with auch a breach of solemn po“t~n ln the house for a few days, 
trust ,an<* t”6 matter would then have drop-

But the laurel i which bloom o'er bis ou* of n<,tjcc- This wu the course 
ashes are not left to wilt in the with- by Prevl°us government* In tihe
erlng breath of scandal. The contract £^ovrce wlth aspect to such matters, 
for the construction of this portion of !?r ™8^ance ,as !1*"e Btock Importa- 
the railway was not at the disposal of “ont* characterized by stupidity and 
Mr, Clarke. It was e matter entirely ne*“*®nce even to the extent of im- 
for the commission that had been ap- P°TV, 8teers for breeding purposes. 
Pointed to take over the construction , “«5, ne^eod unheard of principle
of the railway. The commission ctull- P^™ that public men must to
ed for tenders, and opened the ten- ? pT°vlnoe against loss result-
dors. and let the contract upon the ?elr ej'rf>,rs ?! Judgment'
tenders. The transaction between Mr ftlr- Clarke and Mr. Murray adopted 
Tennant and Mr. Clarke must be look- ,, aIternatlve course. I will not 
ed at from the first point of view. c any credit for them for doing 
The ^netting of $100,000 by Mr. Ten- 80‘ 1 dont Imagine their course was 
nant from the company was a mat- B0 much dictated by principle as it 
ter entirely exclusively the business waa by imagined expediency 
of Mr. Tennant and the company. The were- at the time, in a somewhat pan- 
commission may have been unwise in îcky condition. The scandals connect
letting the contract, but when it was etl with the Valley Railway, and the 
let and performed the duty of the gov- bonuses on the renewal of timber 
eminent w-ais to carry out the con- Penses uradé tliem feel that there 
tract and pay the price agreed up- weTe battle cries enough already to 
on. -Mr. Tennant’s recollection is not contend gainst at the ensuing elec 
clear. Hie versions vary and I feel tlon, and it wouldjbe better policy for 
he is mistaken in hia^ast version of Hie party totfaÿ the loss. Having de- 
wThat took place between'liim and Mr. termtoed qh this course, which was a 
'Clarke. most laudable one, whatever motive

With reference to Mr. Tennant’s may have prompted it, they failed to 
connection with this transaction, look- take the public into their confidence, 
tog at it in the second view, I may but unfortunately adopted a policy of 
say that on grounds of irrelevancy to concealment, which is responsible for 
the subject matter of the inquiry', and the present Investigation, 
having regard to the fact that the The first thing to be done -was to 
transaction is Involved in litigaion be- determine the exact amount of the 
tween the government and fh'tts. This, owing to the lack of busi-
nant in the Supreme ( "oitjçt^qf -iRtiie n<ss method, which characterized Mr. 
Province, the present is nfa the oc
casion to discuss _his action, 
is one thought, how'war, which Is de
serving of consideration.

Every citizen of the British Empire 
feels proud of the English law, built 
up as it has been during centuiHes bv 
the ablest men. judicial and parlia
mentary, Great Britain has produced 
'Dees it not seem strange that if Mr. 

much Tennant’s conduct was so bad, this 
great system of Jurisprudence would 
not have been sufficient, ftp- 1: 
ishment? The Legislature), however, 
last session enacted a new daw 
tempted to make Mr. Tennant respon- 

an sible for the observance of a law 
which was not in exi trace at the time 
of his conduct complained of. legis
latures do strange things in time of 
excitement and hard cases make bad 
law, but there has never come to my 
notice in the history of legislation, a 

& case in which a man who was inno
cent under the law as it stood, was 
attempted to be made guilty under a 
statute passed by his enemies to fix 
him with liability. The fair presump
tion is that Mr. Tennant's conduct was 
not, in the eyes of the law, very cen
surable.

It is necessary to get down to the 
material facts of this matter. When 
the war broke out and England bo- 

been came involved in it. the *outlyine por
tions of the Empire planned contribu
tions to the Motherland and to Belgi
um. The government of New Bruns
wick detcrminc-d to make its contri
bution to potatoes to the amount of 
55.000 barrels. This was approved of 
by almost every man in the province 
whose heart throbbed in response to 
patriotism. The department of agri
culture undertook through agents the 
most of the purchasing and shipping.
The price agreed upon, $1.00 per bar
rai, was the market price at the 

t0 time, although prices afterwards fell 
somewhat. The commission for pur
chasing, Including costs of loading, 
was ten ecr.N per barrel This charge 
was reasonable, in fact was low The 

ex- present government, according to the 
uncontradicted evidence, paid in a 
subsequent year $1 per barrel or actu
ally ten times more for the same 
vice. The shipping of the potatoes 
was made under oontrapt by A. O.
Smith & Co., of West St. John, 
objection is made to their charges.
Ordinary freight rates were paid t o 
railway and steamer, there is no sus
picion expressed or hinted at or to 

the any improper conduct in respect to 
transportation.

After a Trial
Consumers are possessed with a faith and 
enthusiasm entirely lacking before the quality 
was actually demonstrated.

k IISALADA"current for some itme that there has 
been wrong doing in connection with 
the construction of the portion of the 
VaU,|y Railway between I’.agetowju 
and Westfield, and with the purchase 
of potatoes for donation to Great 
Britain and Belgium. No right think
ing man will deny that the govern
ment is justified in investigating 
these rumors and suspicions. In 
fact public opinion in the province 
regards It as the duty of the govern
ment to conduct such an examination

The closing session of the potato, over a difficulty. Witness told him a°d br,ng t0 Nght any wrong doing 
enquiry was held Saturday afternoon that if he wanted the money for trad- , tuniay haVe exl8ted- The interests 
befere Commissioner James McQueen. n:g cn margin he did not feel like let- the publ,c men whose names have 
The evidence is all In, the argument ting him have it but was assured it h®*!11 associated with these 
of counsel lias been heard and now was not for that purpose and he gave ?nd wh,sPers als(> demand the fullest 
Ua» public will await with Interest the him his cheque for $5,000, and raised “T6®11**11?® ‘“to ’them. In the re- 
finding of the commissioner. The on- $35,000 on securities, making a ttitai ?arka tb®tt 1 make, therefore. I
ly Witness examined on Saturday waa of $40,000, which he loaned Mr. Ten- w ♦ to„?® understood as at-
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, who took the nani. ln the raising of this amount k
stand ot his own free will and told Mr. Tennant had not one cent of lia- 8 w?° m.iy hS“
freely and frankly all he knew In bllity. FF“m®'*h*8d.J Herlng the public
connection with the potato transaction Ou November 10, 1017, Mr Tennant ..Fi” ,act8 wlth'
and the contribution of Mr. Tennant had paid *211,000 and witness had paid not^*1^ thet idminiltn.eHonanf0I1nra 
to the funds of the party, out of the tile hank the balance himaelf. I rincial affaira theTi oTaemarcaK
SIOO.OM received by him from the He had not taken any note from Mr. I between right and wrod/ shmiM hê 
Nova Scotia Cklnatructlon Company. Tennant but had an acknowledgement most sharply and clearly drawn and 
fr'nBaI|terS ®?!ldeIlce ref“tes dear- from him of the Indebtedness dated every onB in the execution or a public 
ly the insinuation for it has only June 18, 1917. trust should so conduct hhnseir that
}ne5nnwiraallHÜrtllilt he Is? anyth‘?g Mr- Tennant had come to him and there would be no reasonable doubt 
.? .7 , , a6^ transaction. Mr. sa.d it was impossible to repay the as , to the purity of his motives or the
JJaxtci also made It clear, and produc- amount while the enquiry was on and integrity of his conduct 
«d documentary evidence to support after witness learned of the audit of "To com* immmUatAlv tti„ nhwt his statemeuL that he loaned to Mr. Mr. Tennant's books he had come to of |his tavwfil Mr Tonnât 
Ténnant $40,000, not $5,000, and this «he conclusion that the money had received from the Nova Scotia Con-
amount had been-secured by Mr Ten- been borrowed to cover up the pay- struction Company which received thef ea>thai h5 ~ «S1 made to campaiKn funda’ contract for the^cZtroction of the
«mr^ired at the bank and he needed | Witness was asked if he knew whet .Gaee$ow^W«stfleld section o-f the 
it to tide him over a difficulty for a Mr. Tennant meant when he said Valley Railway, among other amounts, 
lew aaya. Dint Mr. Baxter and Mr. Jones knew the sum of one hundred thousand dol-

Mr. Hughes in his review of the evl- better than to ask for a repayment of lars, and the ostensible object of the 
deuce contended that the enquiry had the money borrowed and replied that Investigation Is to determine what 
boon Justified and had resulted in un- he did not and was not aware of any disposition was made of this money
xiovering a lot of political wrong doing reason why his $20,000 should not bo Supporting this avowed object

.the main point of his argument j rarniia. doubtless a suspicion .that a portion at
ivaPlfliat a false return had been made He was not aware until after he had I°ast of it had found its way, for po- 
,0f ‘be auditor-general He admitted made his loan to Mr. Tennant that litical purposes, Into the pockets of 
live money had been received but Tennant was getting a loan from Mr. members of the Clarke government 
claimed because it was credited to the .Tones as well. or of its supporters In the House,
men to whom the potatoes were sold Witness knew that Mr. Tennant This object must be clearly grasped, 
in the first place, a great wrong had had always claimed to be a partner 11 18 not part of our duty to investi- 
been done the province. in the Nova Scotia Construction Com- pate th® facts and circumstances un-

Mr Powell in *is address freely ad- pany but could not remember that he der whlch Mr- Tennant obtained that 
mltted that the money for the potatoes had ever been told by Tennant that he That lluty developed upon
had not come from the parties It was 1 got $100,000 in advance. He had never b°lde™ Previous investigations, 
credited to but contended that as the done anything to get the contract for XL?e * Ï. lncldentally or as a primary 
■province had not lost any money by Mr. Tennant. object, however, these facts and clr-
the transaction it was not such a seri- He had made a loan to H. Colby cum8Jfnc®® have be®n th® subject of 
oua offence after all. «. Smith of $1,200 but this had been a investigation to a certain extent, I will

Commissioner McQueen called the purely personal’ transaction and had com^Llon”6^!^  ̂witlf lb™*?* 
vourt to order at halt past two and no connection with the potato matter, rorition of 'thL mnn hav,?
Hoa. J. B. M. Baxter took the stand. Witness had tried to find out who SfgSt'taHSTS Mr TeTant 

Hon.D. B. M. Baxter. waa re?p“hslble 'OI; the potato* trana- ,he late Honorable Mr. Clarke, at the
,, „ , ...... actl°r but had not been able to do so time Premier of the Province and

. Mr',®axttr sa d ,e bad been a mem- as ro two stories agreed. He thought Mr. Georxe Tones a member of the 
ber o. the legislature from December, it was unfortunate that Mr. Daggett legislature.
.1911. and was still one. He had been had given the letter of credit to Mr. There has been so much evidence 
attorney-general of the province from B. I . Smfth and felt sure that’ if Hon. gtVen by piecemeal JSd \o 
December 17, 1914. until the govern- J A Murray had not teen so busy newspaper comment, much of It of a 
ment went out of office. He was not with the lands and mines at that time hysterical nature, that the public 
n member of the government during things would have come out all right, have been misled as to the matters 
the time of the buying and shipping The knowledge of the letter of credit investigated, and the nature of the 
or tl.e potatoes. He was a member cf had come to him ldng after the trans- charges implied. Public attention has 
the house and as such knew nothing action had taken place, and he was in- 'been called to the purchase of 
of the details of the transaction. dined to think it was the foundation excessive amount of -potatoes, to the

Witness said he had given or loaned of the trouble.
ï-3,0C0 to Mr. Daggett and his recol- Witness could not say when he first Erank Smith for their alleged infer- 
lection of this transaction was that learned of the payment of $151,600. He tority; to the loss on the shipments 
It waa to be applied to Cuba. He un- c mid not say the monev borrowed *o hte West Indies, and the attempts 
derslood that something had gone from Mr. Jones and himself was used cover up these losses; to the alleged 
wrong and a loss sustained which it for the purpose of misleading the klte or accommodation paper
was important to keep quiet, but he auditor at the Stevens enquiry al- between the firm of A. C. Smith 
had paid very little attention to the de- though it might be open to that infer- Co- and the Department of Agricul- 
tails at the time. He understood Mr. ence and he would not like to say ture: to the contribution by Mr. 
Daggett to say that some man would the report was founded on perjured Jen nant of about $01,000 to political 
be ruined unless this loss was made evidence. 'funds, which was distributed to the
up. Witness thought at that time that Ho did not remember discussing the *'r0<!''rlo'-m Gleaner: the eami»iign in 
this 81,000 represented the entire po- Sevens report in the House but ,'JoCnlt™0rlan?;,a"1 Carleton. -■ 
tatc loss apd he had let Mr. Daggett thought it showed very plainly that the maklng good the ,oss on the 
liAKt the money without any security, cost cf the railway was not excessive 
dWnmch idea of ever getting it back, and whatever contributions were made 

first real knowledge he had of came out of the contractors, 
the potato transaction was the night 
lie nas sworn in as a member of the 
executive and at that time there was 
some talk of the difficulty to getting 
tonnage to Great Britain and it was 
suggested that the surplus be sent to 
Cuba He had attended practically 
every meeting of the cabinet from that 
time until the government went out 
of office and,, so far as he could recall 
there had been no further mention ot 
this matter.

Some time later he had learned 
from the late Premier Clarke that 
there was a big loss on the potatoes 
and his memory was that Mr. Clarke 
did not know' the exact amount of the 

,loss but placed it between $30,000 and 
$40,000 Mr. Clarke stated the situa
tion was serious and asked witness 
what he thought ought to be done.
To tWs witness had replied that with 
all the trouble the government had fal
len keir to this might prove the last 
straw which ivould break their politi
cal backs, but the proper thing to do 
was to come out with a frank state
ment of the facts and let the people 
know just what had happened. At that 
time Mr. Glarke had agreed with the 

; /'Juoss but later had changed his

t Him Have the Money on the Understanding That it Was 
Only for a Few Days to Tide Him Over a Business Diffi
culty—$20,000 of the Amount Has Been Repaid by Mr. 
Tennant—Mr. Baxter Knew Nothing of the Potato Tran
saction Until Long After it Was Over and Then He 
Counselled Telling the People the Facts.

i

is the best flavored and the most economical tea 
ever offered for sale.
But you 
Must Insist } On getting the 

Genuine £3gr
ar

rumors
There would have actions in the surplus of potatoes. 

Judged by standards of absolute trutn 
ani sincerity, the course of .Mr. Mur
ray would be generally regarded as 
one purposely concealing the truth 
and of creating wrong impressions to 
the minds of men. While

the recouping of the province, the 
facts are his certificate of -cnaracter 
and it to as needless trTpraise, as it 
would be idle to condemn him. Some 
attempt was made to conneîT Mr. 
Murray with the $1,000 payment to 

more may tbe Arm of A. C. Smith & Co., in con- 
be said of the course of Mr. Smith, section with this transaction If Mr 
But if Mr. Murray is judged by the Murray was exploiting the credit of 
conventional standard of political th® province for his own financial 
morality, it will be found quite equal ends> hls action would be extremely 
to that ot politicians ln Canada almost .T the, oaKe' if "
universally ! contemplated to make a case Inst
In^tiifs^ftacV tC "I ! ”woM?ra„aU?lonCXJU

t??tl artor “-“‘h6 Ugh; down. Tills was a matter of pure 
t rat has been thrown upon this trans- personal accommodation between Mr 
action by the calling and re-calling Murray and the firm of A. C. Smith 
•Win and again of witnesaes, one & Co., which was in no wav 
Hub* stands out clearly and dis- *d with the potatoe fransaoti
timetly, that whatever lack of business The most that can be said in eritl- 
foresight was displayed by the Gov- oism him in connection with this 
ernment in respect to this potato '500 transaction land it must he ad- 
transaction, the province did not los-> !n*tted t,iat the criticism is proper», 
a solitary cent by it. It may be said that ,it; was very indiscreet in him 
tiiat the province was only getting its U\ rece['’e favors from a party with 
own money back when Mr. Tennant ' 5, d®Par*™ent was dealing
contributed this $30,000 odd to liauid-1 b 8 mdiscretion. however, is a long arathe deficit on tie potato Æü j S 7mln

u^ih15 a,mar ^,chr«™w“i^0n wblch Mr. Hughes- has assaulted Mr.
h let„t0 the. M°va Murray in most violent language for 

M°??tnifU Company. As I being a party to. or assisting In the
alone "era rMelnfo V1 * M[’ Clarke preparation of the statement I have 

ne are responsible for such an un- referred to compiled by -Mr Dagaett?f6rtherndw£, a ^ i Mr' Murray need" b^shbuMiUleTver
1^=1? ’îbl3 “nderf“ndlng bla d=a8«. to use a strong term, in

tram,a,cUon- at I this matter The province profltted 
rat L ,$3°,0W a returned to by the transaction and no one was
ant ran™ w^we. “i *}? JV*’ f ,nJured hy “ But reprehensible 
ô,n/,,rae- 6 ; ; aa remedied to at would -he the motive of anv man who 
lcaM this extent. I to make political capital, would twist

m Mr- Murray, who is: and distort the facts of this transac 
a? haa' 1 n™ i tion so as to blacken a well earned

pleased to be able to say, passed reputation for honesty and integrity, 
through this enquiry without, the An attempt was made to show that 
slightest suspicion of any taint of, Mr. Frank Smith, member for Carte- 
corruption resting upon him. With ; ton county, unjustly profittbd by the 
a large portion of the political work I sale of potatoes. Mr. Daggett, as I 

!ra Preiyler, who was in poor | have said, claimed from him between 
health, devolving upon him, with tlto j two and three thousand dollars as an 
care of two departments on his should- ; overpayment, or the potatoes on be
ers—the departments of lands and i tog assorted did -not hold out in 
mines and agriculture, he left the respect to merchantable character 
wortt connected with the potato trans- Mr. Smith's answer is this: “I pur

chased the potatoes as agent for the 
government. They were good when 
I delivered them, and if afterwards 
they, as potatoes frequently do, de
teriorated I am not accountable for 
the deterioration and will not pay one 
cent of the claim Mr. Daggett made 
against me.”

or excuse any

connect-

They

Daggett’s management ot the under
taking was no easy thing to dû' He 
proceeded to make it up and adopted 
the plan -of treating the sales in the 
Y/est Indies as having been actually 
completed, and to^pay in behalf of the 
purchasers into/ the treasury the 
amount of these sales. He also treat
ed Mr. Frank Smith, who had pur
chased the most of the potatoes by 
commission as being under a liability 
to make good the shortage in assort
ing and to treat that liability as paid, 
although Mr. Smith refused to pay it.

In this way the accounting for tho 
total purchase of the potatoes was 
completed. A statement Wjs accord
ingly made up by Mr. Daggett on this 
basis, and the amount by which the 
actual receipts fell short of the am
ount of the sales and the claim against 
Mr. Smith was paid into the public 
treasury. The payment was made 
from the proceeds of discounting the 
paper of A. C. Smith & Co., who had 
charge of the shipments. This paper 
was retired by a temporary loan from 
Mr. Sumner to Mr. Clarke. It was a

There

action largely in the hands of Mr. 
Daggett, and when the loss occurred 
he suggested, or was anxious that the 
loss should be made up by the prov
ince. He assented to Mr. Clarke's 
suggestion that it should be met out 
of the party funds. If this is all, and 
it appears to be all that can be said 
about Mr. Murray's connection with

were made against Mr.

< Continued on page 4) *

Here’s a Program the Town Will Be Talking About 
Tomorrow!

large amount to make up. Mr. Ten- 
rant had received, or was to receive. 
$100.000 from the Nova Scotia Con 
struction Company s iKiri of the pro
fits on the railway contract. It ap
pears that Mr. Clarke thought that 
Mr Tennant who had come easily by 
this large profit should disgorge a 
portion to* make good to the province 
the loss on the potato* transaction. 
Accordingly he arranged with Mr. Ten
nant for about $61,000 out of which 
Mr. Sumner was recouped the amount 
he had advanced. The province was 
thus made whole Its liability on the 
draft of A. C. Smith & Co. had been 
cancelled, and the province was not 
the loser of a single dollar.

Tt is put forward that a great 
wrong was clone the province by dis
counting a draft and taking the pro
ceeds to clear off the deficit Instead 
of paying the money or a cheque In
dependently of any draft. The prov
ince was incurring no additional lia
bility, its credit was not being used 

Where is the)

ship
ments of potatoes to the West Indies, 
and to a number of other objects 
which I will not take time to discuss.

Whatever matters! have 
brought up are all referable to and 
do not push the case further than the 
original transaction between Mr. Ten
nant and Mr. Clarke, which Mr. Ten
nant has detailed in evidence. If 
there has been any misappropriation 
of public funds for political purposes, 
it was by virtue of this transaction. 
Outside of it the province,has not suf
fered the loss of one dollar. The 
thirty thousand odd which went to 
pay for the loss on potatoes, came out 
of Mr. Tennant. The ten thousand 
which went to the Gleaner, came out of 
Mr. Tennant. The contribution 
election purposes came out of Mr. 
Tennant. Financially the province 
was in no way interested in any of 
these payments, or suffered loss 
through their having been made, 
cept that the monies out of which Mr. 
Tennant paid them came out of the 
contract price for the Railway con
struction.

The chief matter with which the 
public is concerned, is the alleged 
negotiation between Mr. Clarke and 
Mr. Tennant. The consideration of 
this question must . be approached 
calmly and dispassionately. There are 
two views which may be taken of 
negotiations between Mr. Clarke and 
Mr. Tennant. One view is that Mr. 
Cjarke may simply have been secur
ing a contribution for political pur
poses from Mr. Tennant who was in
terested ln the railway contract. The 
other view is that Mr. Clarke went 
beyond this and gave the contract to 
Mr. Tennant on an undertaking with 
him to make the contribution. In ism. 
either view the conduct of Mr. Ten
nant and Mr. Clarke would bo censur
able, but the degree of censur attach
ing to them would differ greatly ac
cording to the view taken. If the con
tract was not let on the strength of 
any undertaking with Mr. Tennant 
to contribute to political funds, but 
was simply generosity prompted by 
the fact that Mr. Tennant was a 
political supporter of Mr. Clarke, 
feeling that th© company had a rca- 

lucrative

{nsHTOfl 0 GIRLS, GIRLS!
J ** T “ i " Don’t Miss This Rare TreatIn answer to Mr. Powell witness 

said he had no personal knowledge of 
the way Premier Clarke took to raise 
the money to make up the potato loss 
or what arrangement was made be
tween Mr. Clarke and Mr. Tennant 
in regard to getting $100,000 from the 
Valley Railway contract.

Mr. Hughes asked witness when he 
first knew of Mr. Sumner putting up 
the money and said that in one sense 
hv did not know of it yet, he had not 
had anything to do with the transac
tion whatever.

Piquant 
and Pretty Madge Kennedy

In the Delicious Gcldwyn Comedy

FRIEND HUSBANDu

She Hated Men and Matrimony But Paid a Stalwart 
Chap $5,000 To Marry Her 

SHE THOUGHT SHE KNEW IT ALL, BUT—
Mr. Hughes.à Mr. Hughes, counsel for the govern- 

lU idt then addressed the commission
er. He said it had been a hard matter 
to get at the facts to many instances, 
for many of the necessary documents 
were missing and some had been falsi
fied but he was sure enough had been 
brought out to justify the enquiry and 
to show that there had been wrong 
doing on the part of the government 
who had charge of the potato ship
ments, and some of the parties who 
g ive testimony had been guilty of per^ 
jury, either at this enquiry or the 
Stevens enquiry.

He contended that the government 
.toould when they found themselves 
with a large surplus of potatoes on 
hand, thrown them back on the hands 
of tho shippers, not to have kept them 
and tried to dispose of them on their 
own account. When the potatoes had 
gone bad they had made up a false 
return and sent to the auditor-general 
ar.d this he contended was an indict
able offence. As a result of the ship
ments to Cuba the government found 
itself facing a serious loss and this 
had been made up by a corrupt bar
gain between the premier of the prov
ince and the contractor for the Valley 
Railway.

„ f

Lyons-Moran Comedy Mutt and Jeff
The New Brand of Fun In Their Latest Schemefor private purposes, 

wrong? To charge men with frauxl 
and falsification of documents as a 
result of this transaction is In all 
seriousness either so stupid as to be 
childish, or so malicious as to be 
devilish.

MORE VIEWS OF GERMANY’S DOWNFALL
No

FRI. Sweet Little Viola Dana in a Heart Story of the 
CountryTt is charged that Mr Murray and 

Mr. Smith especially, deceived the 
House and the country and the auditor 
general with respect to these trans--to witness knew nothing of the 

influences which kept Mr. Clarke from 
taking the public into his confidence 
and so far as he could remember the 
matter had never been discussed be
tween them again.

Mr. Hughes then questioned witness 
about his political relations with W.
B. Tennant.

Mr. Baxter said that Mr. Tennant 
had never acted as his agent in the 
county, but had worked in his inter
ests. He had never given Mr. Tennant 
any money to spend and if Mr. Ten
nant had put up any money in any of 
his campaigns he (witness) did not 
know it and had always been under
the impression that he had paid the In his address Mr Powell said: 
campaign expenses himself. Although this investigation has

In regard to Mr. Tennant’s counec- taken a wide range and a great deal 
tlon with the Valley Railway and his of time has been consumed in the ex
contribution to campaign funds Mr. amination of witnesses, it is not my 
Tennant had told him about the same purpose to go Into a minute examina
is he (Tennant) had told at the en- tion of the testimony of the numerous 
quiry. Mr. Tennant had always claim- points to which the attention of the 
ed to have put up $61,500. In regard commissioner has been called It is 
to the statement of Mr. Tennant that only necessary to discuss the salient
he had told everyone ln sight that he 1 ones as there are only two or three
would not give evidence at the Stev- features of the case which are of 
eus’ enquiry unless this amount waa sufficient importance for public con- 
put hack in his business, witness said sidération.
he muet have been out of sight for .. 0ur p™yince is small its popula-
lie had never heard the rqmark until *f«J. 8pafse' its *ealth ,our

imant. had made It on the stand. fS°US
-iSWhes then took up the loan to 
Mrÿennant and witness said he had the Northumberland 
let Jir. Tennant have $40,000 in cash 
about June 17 or 18, 1917. Of this 
amount Mr. Tennant had paid back 
$20,000 and $20,000 woe still unpaid.
Mr. Tennant had come to him and 
stated that owing to the Stevens en- Cf 
quiry his credit had been impaired at pro 
the banks and he needed this amount 
of money for a few days to tide him

The method of disposal across the 
Atlantic in the ease of both the Im
perial and Bolcjian shipments is ac
cepted ae perfectly correct. The pota
toes were highly priced In England, 
both for size and quality.

So far everything is beyond critic- 
Unfortunately more potatoes 

were purchased than were required 
for these two shipments. Some sur
plus was to be expected as allowanc
es had to be made for shrinkage in 
sorting; but the surplus was exces
sive. Mr. Daggett certainly bungled 
tho business in the matter of quanti
ty. His excuse is (he extent of the 
shipments (about 55,000 barrels), the 
necessity of having a rnrgie supply at 
SL John to prevent claims fpr demur
rage on the part of tho steamers char
tered, and the failure of some of the 
contractors lo carry out their agree
ments for delivery #t the time speci
fied which necessitated rush orders

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALLUNiQUz | | LVsiX

Repeated Today
By Special Request

Mildred Harris, Now

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin

A Great Show for the HolidayIMPERIAL JAN. 1ST LYRIC MUSICAL 
STOCK CO.

New Year's Mat. and Night 
ALSO THUR. EVE. JAN. 2

------IN------3—Great Performances—3
COLLEGE DAYSTh.- World's Most Famous 

Entertainer
In Lois Weber's Most Talked of 

Production Replete With Plenty of

THE PRICE OF A 
GOOD TIME

GOOD FUNH. A. Powell, K. C.
Introduced by 

I7ZV AND MICKEY
I

money feature Is one exclusively be
tween the contracting Co. and Mr.
Tennant and the case becomes one of 
a class which unfortunately for a 
long time past has widely existed In tor additional quantities to be given 
Canada. However honest the trans- to Mr. Frank Smith of Carleton Coun
action may have been, it was certain
ly very Indiscreet and censura 
grounds of public policy; but; 
mora than this? Certainly 
medieval fable says that Gabriel dis
covered that one of the golden orna
ments had teen stolen from the 
throne In Heaven, and the thief, a 
tailor, on being arraigned, pleaded 
that he detected a tailor on earth 
stealing a portion of cloth that had 
suit of clothes, and that he had thrown 
been left with him to make from it a 
the ornament across space at the head 
of the culprit. Gabriel replied that If 
he, Gabriel, .haa actPff on such strict 
principles toward the prisoner liimsolf

New Specialties! New Dances!agreement, the A Play of Irrbsistible Appeal 
Put everything else aside until 

you have seen this feature 
of features!

I NOTICE—On Wednesday (New 
Matinees start 2.15, 3.30 

Evening 7.20 and 9.00.
Years)

In New and Old Songsty.
While In England attending to the 

Belgian and British consignments, Mr. 
A Daggett arranged for the sale of all 

the suridus potatoes at prices which 
would have yielded a fine profit to the 
province had ocean freight rates re
mained as they wore at the time he 
chartered tile first steamers. Mr. Dag
gett, however, like many other men, 
failed to appreciate the effects of the 
German submarine campaign which 
sent ocean freights to Great Britain 
up beyond all reason, ln fact, ton
nage for Great Britain tors, on account 
of the submarine menace and the com- 

and his associates, there would not mandejering of merchant ships by the 
have been a golden article left In all Allied Boverumenli# impossible to

—^And With a-------

Company of Noted Artists
5 Marvelous Acts ' Extra « A

• El
V.SEAT SALE NOW ON! Sdeal our province 

has justly, or unjustly, been a by-word 
among our sister provinces for politi
cal crookedness, graft and dishonesty. 
There is an old rule In surgical 
ence: "Where there is pus evacuate.” 
This rule, according to the great body 

enlightened popular opinion in the 
wince should be vigorously ap-

All Downstairs Floor............. $2.00
2 Front Rows Balcony.............. 2 00
Remainder of Balcony.............. 1.50
2 Front Rows Rear Balcony .. 1,00
Remainder Rear Balcony.............. 75
Box Reservations ...................... 2.50

,, ACTS OF 
O HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

and Serial Drama—“The Worn an in the Web’’

SCI-

piled to our body politic.
Rumors and whispers have been

AFTERNOONS (except Friday) 
at 2.30, 20c. and 15c.

^ PRICES SAME MAT. AND EVE. EVENINGS 7.30 >and 9 
30o. 20c., 15c..

x«
0#

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children.

sletance of the Liberal Burgeotste.
Herr Barth told the Associated 

l Press that hls faction does not ap
prove of the tactics of the Spartaoan 
Socialists or violence In any form. 
He permitted the Inference that Hugo 
Haase’s party does not at present con
template a counter revolution. Herr 
iRafth concluded with the statement 

1 that the gen oral economic and food 
1 situation would chiefly determine the 
3 future course of

1

;

|j b THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 29.—Since Sat

urday morning an important distort»; 
once hoe passed northwestward^ 
Nova Scotia, accompanied by 9 
and snow, and in the western prov
inces the weather turned colder. In 
Ontario and Quebec it has been mottiy 
fair and moderately cold.

éf
leu

I

i Min. MAx. 
_ 30 84
.. 86 44

82 40
8 20

Ptlnoe Rupert ...
Victoria.............
Vancouver ...
Calgary.......... ..

i- Medicine Hat ... ..... 4 24
■3 Moose Jaw ...
I, Winnipeg........... ..
i. Port Arthur.................. . 12 22
o Toronto .................. 20 31
f Kingston............... 4 24
3. Ottawa.... 0 1$
i- Montreal ... ... ... . 8 16
n Quebec........................... 4 14
11 Halifax........................... 26 30
n Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 
r to fresh northwest winds, fair and 
s colder.
d Northern New England—FOtr on 

Monday; Tuesday increasing ekmcli- 
e ness; slightly warmer on the coast. 
il Moderate west winds, becoming vbria- 
s bio.

12 18
12.. 2

k
* International Court To

Try Hohenzollems

(Continued from page 1)
"Had our soldiers been ordered to 

invade Belgium they would have dis- 
r obeyed.

XX hat we wanted waa viotory and we 
Ivv o got it And Germany has 'got it 

r in tho neck.’ What wo want now is 
y Justice. XVo must not forget that pur 
t allies have suffered far more thaniwe 
it have.” jÉPi-
il Speaking of the proposed Leagujyôf 
î- Nations he said:—‘'Some combination 

must be devised between Great Bri- 
d tain, France, Italy and the United 
t, States, and the simpler the better. No 
d thoughtful man believes war can for- 
e over be abolished until human nature 
y is made over.” Dr. Van Dyke closed 

by wishing “the boys” a “Happy 
d Christmas in Christ’s name.”

We do not thirst for blood

TO LEAVE SPAIN
e Madrid, Dec. 28—(Havas Agency)-— 
v Negotiations concerning the departure 
lt from Spain of the German Ambassa- 
II dor and his staff have been concluded, r *» 

; Prince Von Ratibor, the ambassador,
U : and hls assistants will leave Madrid 
».1 on January 9th.

\t

\

. -r T

Josh Billings
once said: “1 have seen sev
eral articles on milk, I have 
reed some facts written-*n 
milk, but the best thiqAl 
ever sew on milk was 
creem.”

If cheerful Josh B. were 
and he saw the 

men leaving 
our store, he would say;

“The best ready clothes I 
can see on men are 

j 20TH CENTURY BRAND 
clothes.”

r The last word in style, fit 
and workmanship.

$25 to $45.
Other makes, $20 to $40.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

alives today 
-dressedwell
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